Virtually Navigating the APS Convention

A guide to metrics for the APS virtual event.
Welcome Home

▶ Your Home for the APS Virtual Convention is our welcome lobby. From here you can quickly access content, view featured sessions or check-in with event sponsors.

▶ Let’s take a closer look!
All about the content

- The tiles or corresponding links in the side bar will take you to all our content. Sessions and networking events are broken-down in our other lobbies.
- Keynote sessions are featured on the left wall.
- Don’t forget to add the sessions you want to see to your schedule!
All about the content

- Click on the Virtual Poster Showcase lobby tile to dive into all the fascinating research being presented by the APS Community.

- The Flash Talks tile will take you to a directory of quick 15-minute research presentations on various Psychological Sciences topics.

- When you are done exploring, your main lobby will be right where you left it, open in a tab on your browser.
Our Presenters are waiting to hear from you!

- Be sure to join sessions at their scheduled times because our presenters are waiting in the chat to engage and answer your questions.
- Look for the live chat under the video.
- Submit questions, engage with other’s comments, or just say hello. We want to hear from you.
At the heart of every networking opportunity is you. We hope that you take advantage of all the ways there are to connect at the APS Virtual Convention.
A word from our sponsors and exhibitors

We have made it easy for you to learn more about our sponsors by putting links to them directly in our main lobby.

- These links will take you to their websites or to their exhibit booths where you can connect in real time.
- You can also go to the exhibit hall and explore the virtual booths for all the convention exhibitors.
Virtual booths offer great ways to learn more and engage today and in the future.

- Watch Videos
- Chat Live with Booth Staff
- The Email Me More Information button shares your contact info for follow up after the event.
- Download resources
- Schedule meetings
Need Help? It is available Live and OnDemand

- Our team is here to support you in several ways. During the live event, you will see the Help Desk Chat box in the lower right corner.

- Clicking here will open a chat window where you can be connected live with one of our customer service team members. Just pick the category that best fits your need and get started.

- You can also chat with the APS staff by visiting the On Demand Session listing and searching for the APS Help Desk.

  - Here you can also link to our FAQ page which has tons of great information.